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Children and Schools 
At recent Children and Young People’s Committee meetings it has become clear that the Council cannot afford all 
the refurbishment, maintenance and building work that we would like to do. The Council has to be careful when new 
schools are built, to also support and refurbish existing schools, especially where proposed housing developments 
will generate more demand for school places soon.  
We received a rosy report on the recent transformation of Children’s Centres into Child and Family Centres or Zones, 
as in Waterbeach.  We are advised that savings are being made and front-line services being maintained but 
members have received reports of lost services and financial uncertainty. We are seeking more detailed information. 
I note the Waterbeach Child and Family Zone is running a weekly Midwife Clinic on Mondays, a monthly Baby Clinic 
on the 2nd Tuesday and occasional workshops. I would welcome feedback from parents.  
Council members are Corporate Parents to over 700 Looked After Children, over half of whom are in placements 
out-of-county. With improving health care, children with greater and more complex needs are living longer, so the 
Council has consequent increasing expenditure on High Needs pupils.  
The Council recently agreed to support CYP overspends to the tune of £3.4 million from the ‘Smoothing Fund’. 
 

Shire Hall move - costs increase 
In May 2018 the Council decided to up sticks and move to a new ‘civic hub’ to be built at Alconbury Weald by 2020. 
The justification was that Shire Hall, whilst historic and of considerable style, is on a valuable site, not central to the 
County and that new offices would save £45 million over 30 years. I felt it was the wrong time to be spending such a 
large amount of money on a new build at Alconbury, when a) I found the calculations unconvincing, b) Cambridge is 
the current hub, with rail and road links radiating out from Cambridge to all parts of the County, c) within that 
timeframe we might have a Unitary Authority and d) everyone would have to travel to Alconbury by car as there is 
no railway station there yet. Enough of my concerns. Originally planners thought the civic hub could be built on two 
acres of land but in a re-think on Friday (23 Nov) the Council’s Commercial and Investment Committee admitted that 
they had made a mistake and four acres would be needed, which would add an additional £1.7 million to the costs, 
making a total of £18.3 million. The recommendation to approve the additional funding will go to the General 
Purposes Committee on 27 November. 
 
Ely Southern Bypass  
The Ely Southern Bypass has now opened. It is a striking construction – with a viaduct spanning the River Great Ouse 
and two railway lines. The new road connects the A142 at Angel Drove to Stuntney Causeway and is the fruition of a 
20 year plan. The road solves long-standing problems of the low underpass under the railway in Ely and will reduce 
journey times for drivers. Now work will start to improve the underpass as an access for pedestrians and cyclists. 
 
MVAS – Milton-Landbeach-Waterbeach 
Many thanks to the Moving Team who give their time, brain-power and muscle-power to downloading data, 
ensuring the batteries are charged and moving the sign from one approved lamp post to another, roughly 
fortnightly. Here’s a taste of our findings. We have discovered that traffic builds up early, with the maximum number 
of vehicles travelling into Landbeach along Green End building up from 6 am to a maximum at 9 am and a weekday 
average of 2,500 vehicles travelling through, with one vehicle in June reaching 60 mph. In Milton we recorded some 
1500 vehicles daily travelling into Milton along Ely Road, with most under 30 mph but most speeding events early in 
the morning or late at night and one travelling at 60 mph. In Way Lane, Waterbeach the MVAS recorded over 500 
vehicles an hour travelling northwards up Way Lane during the evening. Most were doing low to mid 20 mph but 
occasional vehicles late at night or early in the morning were travelling faster with one at 50 mph.  
 
Highways – Milton 
I am delighted that the A10 cycle path between Waterbeach and Milton has (at last!) been ‘sided-back’, revealing an 
astonishing width of tarmac, which we’d all forgotten was there. 
I’m also delighted to see that long-awaiting re-surfacing has been done, in front of the College of West Anglia – but it 
is a shame they did not take the opportunity to resurface the north part of Knights Way as part of the same job. 
The roundabout outside Tesco and Cambridge Road (down to the Country Park) has been re-surfaced as part of the 
Greater Cambridge Partnership initiative to improve cycle-ways. 
 
 
 



Highways – Landbeach 
I am disappointed that the reports we had all made of the damaged pavement between the bus stop and Abraham 
Close have been closed, on the basis that they are not sufficiently dangerous to warrant immediate action. We have 
been advised that the work has been put into the three-year rolling review.  
 
Highways - Waterbeach 
I have alerted the County Planning Enforcement officer to your concerns about the ultimate state of Bannold Road 
and the large lorries travelling up and down early in the morning and parking on the pavement.  
 
Highways – Fen Ditton 
Work to improve the cycleway through Fen Ditton has been moving on apace, with the northern section progressing 
well. Work has started on Ditton Lane and I am advised that they will be widening the path between Ditton Lane and 
Ditton Meadows in December. 
As part of the cycleway scheme, engineers will be replacing the gullies along Ditton Lane and putting in additional 
gullies further up the hill, to take away some of the water before it reaches the low point where it floods. A blockage 
of the main carrier pipe in that section has been identified so a new pipe will be installed, from this section to the 
ditch on the west side, opposite Fison Road. 
 
District Cllr Daunton has been working extremely hard with District Council staff to make the Ditton Lane car park 
brighter, less littered, less secluded and hence safer for those who park there. We have together lobbied the Police 
to increase their surveillance of the car park, whenever possible, to discourage anti-social behaviour.  
 
I have had less success with my requests to the Police to take monitoring action on the lorries flouting the 18 tonne 
weight limit in the village. Residents have sent the Clerk and myself numerous photos of 5-axle, 40 tonne articulated 
lorries driving through High Ditch Road and onto Horningsea Road. The Cambridgeshire Traffic Management Officer 
has advised me,   
 
“I have had a look at the location and obtained a copy of the relevant TRO. The posted weight restriction carries with 
it a sub-plate ‘except for access’. Legally, this can mean virtually anything - visiting a shop or person for example. It 
also poses enforcement difficulties as one has to prove that the vehicle entered and left the regulated area without 
stopping. In addition, the Order itself allows for permits to be issued, so without actually stopping a vehicle, 
enforcement cannot be undertaken…. 
[I’ve pointed out that a village with no shop and two pubs is unlikely to require any delivery from a 40 t lorry. AB]  
… I have alerted my immediate supervisor (a lead Traffic Sergeant) to the issues you and the Parish have raised for 
his consideration, regarding deployment of resources. That said, my suspicions are that any dedicated, specific or 
targeted enforcement is unlikely, due to other priorities, commitments and resourcing levels, but ‘front line’ officers 
can be made aware of the problem and pay attention to the locality during the course of their routine patrols.” 
 
Maintaining links 
I forwarded residents’ concerns about the proposed road closure in Horningsea and Fen Ditton  – and Highways 
found a way to do the roadworks one carriageway at a time, so the road did not have to be closed and bus services 
(such as they are) were maintained. 
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